
Naruto Vol 59: The Five Kage - An Epic Battle
of Wits and Strength
Naruto Vol 59: The Five Kage is a pivotal installment in the Naruto graphic
novel series, renowned for its captivating storyline, stunning artwork, and
profound themes. This volume marks a turning point in the series, as
Naruto faces off against the legendary Five Kage, the leaders of the五大忍
村 (Five Great Ninja Villages).
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Storyline

The story unfolds in the aftermath of the Fourth Shinobi World War, as the
五大忍村 (Five Great Ninja Villages) gather to discuss the future of the
ninja world. However, tensions rise when Sasuke Uchiha launches an
attack on the summit, seeking revenge against the Five Kage for their role
in his brother Itachi's death.
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Naruto, determined to stop Sasuke, confronts him and the Five Kage in a
breathtaking battle. Despite his newfound powers, Naruto faces an
overwhelming challenge against the combined might of the Five Kage.
Each Kage possesses unique abilities and leadership skills, making them
formidable opponents.

The battle between Naruto and the Five Kage is not merely a physical
confrontation but also a test of wits and strategy. Naruto must devise a plan
to outsmart the experienced Kage while simultaneously protecting his
friends and the ninja world.

Characters

Naruto Vol 59 features a diverse cast of characters, including:

Naruto Uzumaki: The protagonist of the series, a young ninja who
dreams of becoming Hokage, the leader of his village.

Sasuke Uchiha: A skilled and enigmatic ninja seeking revenge against
the Five Kage.

Tsunade Senju: The Fifth Hokage of Konohagakure, renowned for her
medical ninjutsu and leadership.

Gaara: The Fifth Kazekage of Sunagakure, a skilled sandbender with
a troubled past.

Mei Terumī: The Fifth Mizukage of Kirigakure, a powerful kunoichi
skilled in water and lava techniques.

Ōnoki: The Third Tsuchikage of Iwagakure, an elderly and
experienced ninja known for his earthbending abilities.



Rasa: The Fourth Kazekage of Sunagakure, Gaara's father, and a
master of sand manipulation.

Artwork

The artwork in Naruto Vol 59 is simply breathtaking, capturing the epic
scale and intensity of the battle between Naruto and the Five Kage.
Masashi Kishimoto's signature style shines through in the detailed
character designs, dynamic action sequences, and stunning landscapes.

Naruto Vol 59: The Five Kage graphic novel interior art showcasing the stunning
artwork and dynamic action sequences.

Themes
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Beyond its captivating storyline and stunning artwork, Naruto Vol 59
explores profound themes such as:

The Power of Friendship: Naruto's unwavering bonds with his friends
and allies give him the strength to face seemingly insurmountable
odds.

The Importance of Forgiveness: Naruto's journey towards becoming
Hokage requires him to confront his own past and forgive those who
have wronged him.

The Cycle of Violence: The battle between Naruto and the Five Kage
highlights the futility and destructive nature of violence.

The Price of Leadership: The Five Kage grapple with the
responsibilities and sacrifices required of those who lead nations.

Naruto Vol 59: The Five Kage is an essential read for fans of the series and
graphic novel enthusiasts alike. With its captivating storyline, stunning
artwork, and profound themes, this volume is a testament to the enduring
power of the Naruto franchise. Whether you're a seasoned ninja or a first-
time reader, Naruto Vol 59: The Five Kage is sure to leave an unforgettable
impact.
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